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MonitorForHire.com Releases New Mobile
Application
Bio-Medicine.Org
CONSHOHOCKEN, Pa., Sept. 4, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- MonitorForHire.com, a
patented, web-enabled management tool for locating and contracting independent
clinical research monitors, today announced the release of their free mobile
application. The app, which is designed for clinical research monitors registered
with MonitorForHire.com, is available via Apple's App Store and Android's Google
Play Store.
The application enables monitors to keep track of their current projects, view and
receive open project invitations, log time, submit availability, and stay in touch with
all of MonitorForHire.com's opportunities. Monitors now have the ability to access
opportunities directly from their mobile device using the project invitation feature; a
function that also benefits Contract Research Organizations (CROs), Pharmaceutical,
Biotech and Medical Device companies, and Academic Institutions by bringing
staffing opportunities to monitors on the move.
"Pushing the boundaries of technology has enabled us to further our goal of
advancing clinical workforce solutions," said Scott Freedman, Founder and President
of MonitorForHire.com. "We were ahead of the curve when we launched our online
service 12 years ago, and now the launch of our mobile app has allowed the
efficiency and speed of our service to progress through continued innovation."
Scott continued, "We're constantly looking for ways to improve our services and
provide monitors and sponsors with the best experience possible."
MonitorForHire.com will be showcasing the application at the Fourth Annual
Outsourcing in Clinical Trials New England Conference being held on September
25-26th. The event will focus on exploring the clinical trial space to pinpoint
challenges and opportunities that can help drive efficiency and effectiveness within
clinical outsourcing.
About MonitorForHire.com
MonitorForHire.com is a patented Internet-based staffing tool for quickly connecting
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